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A contemporary hotel with style and substance, Vivanta New Delhi, Dwarka ticks off all boxes on a jet setter’s
checklist – great location, avant-garde design with sophisticated Indian motifs, 250 well-appointed rooms and
suites, a 24/7 state-of-the-art Fitness Centre with sauna and outdoor Jacuzzi, swimming pool, badminton and
golf courses, an award-winning spa, salon, themed restaurants and lively bars.

Stay amidst award-winning urbane architecture and art, discover Delhi’s heritage via tech-powered
storytelling experiences, invite business colleagues at the chef’s table at Indus Express restaurant for a
robust North-West Frontier feast, party with friends at Tipple - our modish lounge – while staying on top
of your fitness goals, and bask in the warmth of personalized service; whether you’re visiting for business
or leisure, Vivanta New Delhi, Dwarka whisks you away into an upscale lifestyle that’s equal parts work
and play.
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SUPERIOR ROOM

DELUXE ROOM

PREMIUM ROOM - CITY VIEW

PREMIUM ROOM - RUNWAY VIEW

DELUXE SUITE

VIVANTA SUITE

Our 33 sq. Mt. Superior Rooms bring the avant-garde
architectural theme of the hotel indoors. Rain showers, a
40-inch LED TV. There are also large bathtubs, a working
desk, a tea and coffee maker and a choice between twin
and king-sized beds. Crisp. Rooms that leave you coming
back for more. 

Our 33 sq. Mt. Deluxe Rooms are ideal for the discerning
business traveller with a fine-tuned sense of aesthetics.
Choose a room with a city or airport view

33 sq. Mt. of style and comfort, our Premium Rooms offer
uninterrupted views of the city. The decor is sculptural
and futuristic without sacrificing comfort.

33 sq. Mt. of style and comfort, our Premium Rooms offer
uninterrupted views of the runway. The decor is sculptural
and futuristic without sacrificing comfort.

Our 68 sq. Mt. Deluxe Suites – with an option of a city
or airport view – are amongst the capital’s trendiest
guest residences. 

A plush residence with the modernism of a bat cave and the
warmth of a home, our 175 sq. Mt. Vivanta Suite pulls out all
the stops to woo design connoisseurs and discerning globe
trotters. This five-bay suite houses a separate living room and
dressing area, a master bedroom lorded over by a king-sized
bed and a second bedroom with twin beds.



CARAMEL

CREO

TIPPLE

INDUS EXPRESS

Located on the lobby level of the hotel, our fine dining
restaurant, Indus Express, traces a vintage journey across
pre-Partition, undivided India’s North-West Frontier. The
menu is an exceptional treasure trove of home-style recipes
from Kashmir, Pothovar (present-day Peshawar), Rawalpindi,
Amritsar, Khyber and Lahore.

Our chic and cheery all-day diner is located on the lobby
level of the hotel. True to its Latin meaning – to create
and grow - Creo is designed to encourage conversations
and build friendships over an inclusive menu of
Indian, Italian and Asian cuisines. Also, enjoy an unrushed
afternoon or evening of lively alfresco experiences with
loved ones.

Gurugram’s techies along with the rest of Delhi’s beautiful,
all-season party-ready people have Tipple marked on their
bar-hopping itinerary through the week, and the weekend.

Our lobby level patisserie, Caramel is a bright and
modern space for great conversations over bistro-style
savoury bites and divine desserts.
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This venue is perfectly suited for small gatherings, meetings
and presentations.

TANGO BALLROOM

This pillarless ballroom has a 27 ft ceiling height, an inbuilt
projector, and a grand screen. This hall can further be divided
into three break-out venues and has a vast and separate pre-
function area. 

NUCLEUS

Equipped with the inbuilt projector facilities & whiteboards, this
hall provides the ideal setting for discussing new business ideas
and high-powered meetings. 

AGENDA BOARDROOM

An 18 seater fixed boardroom with an 65 inch LED screen &
a separate cubicle for one-on-one sessions. Natural light
is one of the pre-requisites of this venue.

DEBATE

Equipped with the inbuilt projector facilities & whiteboards,
this hall provides the ideal setting for discussing new
business ideas and high-powered meeting.

STRATEGY

Equipped with the inbuilt projector facilities & whiteboards,
this hall provides the ideal setting for discussing new
business ideas and high-powered meeting.

Dimension: 19 m. x 33 m. | Area: 622 sq. m. | Height: 8 m. Dimension: 19 m. x 33 m. | Area: 622 sq. m. | Height: 8 m. 

Dimension: 9 m. x 8 m. | Area: 74 sq. m. | Height: 4 m. Dimension: 11 m. x 8 m. | Area: 84 sq. m. | Height: 4 m.

14 m. x 4 m. | Area: 56 sq. m. | Height: 4 m. Dimension: 18 m. x 5 m. | Area: 87 sq. m. | Height: 4 m.
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JIVA SPA

Come discover the magic of Jiva - where you’ll find a unique
range of spa treatments that blend the age-old Indian healing
techniques with the finest natural ingredients.

FITNESS CENTRE

Look forward to breaking into a sweat. Rev up on a
cardio machine. Cool down with a little yoga. De-stress in
the steam and sauna. Stay in shape at the 24-hour gym in
Vivanta New Delhi, Dwarka. Open all day, well-equipped
and perfectly suited to every health and fitness need.
Stay healthy. Stay active

SALON

A styling experience personalised to your tastes and desires.
A salon re-imagined. Get party ready at the Salon at Jiva.

SWIMMING POOL

Unwind with a drink at dusk, after a long work day, while
lounging by the gorgeous poolside. Multi-task, pamper
yourself and create a beautiful work-life balance!



Metro Station Complex, Sector 21, Dwarka-110075
T - +91 11 6600 3000 | vivanta.dwarka@tajhotels.com | https://vivantahotels.com 


